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381 km in Karnataka

64 km boundary

2.138.000 acre irrigation area (1990)

64 km boundaryy between both

357 km in Tamil Nadu

y between both

2.580.000 acre irrigation area (1990)





Ca er Ri er delta heartland of the Chola kinCauvery River delta heartland of the Chola kin
Grand Anicut built in an early bloom of the Ch
At that time Cholas were the dominating powe

U d R j j I ( i d 985 1014) d R j dUnder Rajaraja I (reigned 985-1014) and Rajendr
zenith. The former conquered Kerala and occupie
completed the conquest of Sri Lanka, invaded Be
occupied parts of Myanmar, Malaya, and Sumatr

ngdomsngdoms. 
hola kingdom in the first century AD. 
er in South India. 

I ( i d 1014 42) Ch l h d ira I (reigned 1014-42) Chola power reached its 
ed the northern parts of Sri Lanka; the latter 
engal, and sent out a great naval expedition that 
ra. 



Ch l t t d i t d b b ithChola state dominated by a bureaucracy with a
Temples endowed with gifts from the Chola Ki
Local power and decision making especially in

religious institutions and village committees, and

t f ill l l liti l itautonomy for village level political units.
ings became real rulers of the region. 
n questions of irrigation very much with the 
d not with a centralized state authority.



Within the Cauvery River delta a number of towny
came up. Such urbanism mainly depended on a h
irrigation. Tanks, wells, and canals allowed crop
diversified than anywhere else. 

Its greatest architectural monument is an 11th-cen
to Shiva in celebration of a military victory.

ns, build around powerful temple institutions, , p p ,
high agricultural productivity based on 
p production that was more intensive and 

ntury temple at Thanjavur, which was dedicated 



More than 30000 irrigation tanks in 
Madras Presidency. 

Regular maintenance of the tanks 
costly. 

Many units were neglected, fell into 
dysfunction. 

Local communities had difficulties 
to pay the land revenue, not to speak 
to spend extra money for repairs of

k d i i i ltanks and irrigation canals.

Cauvery delta came under the 
possession of the East India Company 
in 1799. In just four years the whole 
delta was on the verge of complete 
ruin. 

It took nearly a quarter of a century 
until in 1838 Major Arthur Cotton 
managed to renovate the Grand Anicut 
successfully basing his work onsuccessfully, basing his work on 
indigenous technology. 

The delta area again prospered and 
the rise in revenue returns made thethe rise in revenue returns made the 
project a big success.



Karnataka
1901 111.000 acre 27.2 TMC ft
1928 111 000 acre 27 2 TMC ft1928 111.000 acre 27.2 TMC ft
1971 442.000 acre 110.2 TMC ft
1990 2.138.000 acre 322.8 TMC ft

Tamil Nadu
1901 1.345.000 acre 366.9 TMC ft
1928 1 444 000 acre 391 2 TMC ft1928 1.444.000 acre 391.2 TMC ft
1971 2.530.000 acre 494.6 TMC ft
1990 2.580.000 acre 501.8 TMC ft





● On June 25, 1991 the Cauvery Water D
Tamil Nadu interim relief until a final sol

● The 11 MPs of the AIADMK threaten to
interim order.

● The Interim Order was published by the
11, 1991.
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Disputes Tribunal passed its order to grant 
lution is reached.
 resign if the Centre did not gazette the 

e GOI in its official gazette on December 



Rainy Seasons
Karnataka (SW-Monsoon)
June – September

Tamil Nadu (NE- Monsoon)
October - January

Cropping Pattern Tamil Nadu

Kuruwai (June – September)Kuruwai (June September)
(came down from 450.000 acres 

to 75.000 acres).

Thaladi (October January)Thaladi (October – January)

Samba (August – January, in
major part of the delta,major part of the delta, 

650.000 acres)





Two Dravidian Parties in Tamil 
Nadu competing with each otherNadu competing with each other 
without clear ideology and 
constituency.

Strong personification of politics

Target groups are appeased, g g p pp ,
whatever the cost, to enable a 
government to hang on to power 
or to be (re) electedor to be (re)-elected.



1952-1967
Congress-Dominance

Since 1967Since 1967
Congress needs either
DMK or AIADMK to 
gain political power ingain political power in
Tamil Nadu.

1991
AIADMK in power inAIADMK in power in 
TN and Centre

1996
DMK – Gov. in TN

1998
AIADMK in Central Govt.AIADMK in Central Govt.

1999

DMK in Central Govt.
and TN

2001
AIADMK – Gov. in TN



The Bharatiya Janata Party-led co
by intense pressure from politica
Karnataka on Cauvery waters iss

All India Anna Dravida MunnetraAll India Anna Dravida Munnetra
secretary Jayalalitha, the leader of
in Tamil Nadu, warned Prime Min

di t “ if th„disastrous consequences“ if the
immediately the scheme on Cauve
and table it in Parliament [...].[ ]

MPs from Karnataka too brought p
party delegation of 30 MPs from Kparty delegation of 30 MPs from K
memorandum to the Prime Minist
award. The delegation demanded g
Ministers of the four riparian Stat

alition Government torn apart
al parties in Tamil Nadu and 
sue [...]

a Kazhagam (AIADMK) generala Kazhagam (AIADMK) general 
f BJP's principle alliance partner 
nister Atal Behari Vajpayee of 

C t did t tife Centre did not notify
ery waters in the official gazette 

pressure on the Centre. An all-
Karnataka submitted aKarnataka submitted a 
er, urging him not to notify the 
that a meeting of Chief g

tes be called to resolve the issue.

Frontline August 1 1998Frontline, August 1, 1998



Decades-old dispute over the shari
between Tamil Nadu and Karnatakbetween Tamil Nadu and Karnatak
resolved in two days, on August 6 
Behari Vajpayee held discussions 
T il N d K k K lTamil Nadu, Karnataka, Kerala an

A relaxed Karunanidhi who arrivA relaxed Karunanidhi who arriv
Chennai airport on August 8, told 
victory for any individual but a vic

f b th T il N d d K t kof both Tamil Nadu and Karnataka

Jayalalitha, however, opposed thy , , pp
eight-page, polemical statement, sh
to be achieved through talks with K

ing of the Cauvery river waters 
ka appeared to have almostka appeared to have almost 
and 7, when Prime Minister Atal 
with the Chief Ministers of 
d P di h [ ]nd Pondicherry [...]

ved to a warm welcome at theved to a warm welcome at the 
mediapersons that it was not a 
ctory for the people and farmers 

[ ]a. [...]

he resolution within hours. In an 
he claimed that there was nothing 
Karnataka. 

Frontline, August 15, 1998



Said an agitated sugarcane farmer
prepared to sacrifice our lives overprepared to sacrifice our lives over
is forcing (Chief Minister) Krishna
prepared to release even a drop 

The failure of the monsoons and
the Cauvery lead to a severe dro
T il N d [ ]Tamil Nadu […]

Life came to a halt in Thanjavur, Tj ,
districts on January 9, when variou
associations called for a bandh to p
the Centre and the Tamil Nadu gthe Centre and the Tamil Nadu g
Karnataka to release water to Tam

r from Mandya district: “We are 
r the issue Pressure from the topr the issue. Pressure from the top 
a to release water. We are not 
of water to Tamil Nadu”. […]

Frontline, Sept. 14,  2002

d the insufficient flow of water in 
ought in the Cauvery delta in 

Thiruvarur and Nagapattinam g p
us political parties and farmers’ 
protest against the “inaction” of 

government and to pressuregovernment and to pressure 
mil Nadu.

Frontline, Feb. 01, 2003



Karnataka went through two droug
good rain this year the upper ripargood rain this year, the upper ripar
the water it could. As a result, for t
Cauvery delta in Tamil Nadu has g

E hi l f hcrop. Even this year, only after th
and could hold no more did som

The Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam
Karunanidhi urged the Centre to eng
Disputes Tribunal gave its final aw

He also urged the Centre to expediHe also urged the Centre to expedi
rivers […]

ght years, but when it did receive 
rian State decided to hold on to allrian State decided to hold on to all 
three successive years, the 
gone without a single successful 
h d i K k fill dhe dams in Karnataka filled up 

me water flow down to Mettur.

The Hindu, Oct. 28, 2004

m (DMK) president, M. 
nsure that the Cauvery Water y

ward at the earliest. […]

ite the scheme on interlinking ofite the scheme on interlinking of 

The Hindu, May 19, 2005





Four reservoirs major 
sources of Chennai’s water 
supply.

When Poondi-Reservoir wasWhen Poondi Reservoir was 
completed in the 1940s 
Chennai had 975,000 people. 
Sixty years later, almost 6 
million people live in the 
M t lit AMetropolitan Area.

Water storage and distribution 
system is old and unreliable.

Growth of Chennai makes itGrowth of Chennai makes it 
impossible to find solutions 
nearby. Irrigation tanks and 
lakes close to the town have 
been lost forever as they 
were absorbed by Chennai’s 
expanding suburbs.



In the past, many largescale solutions 

In 1970s construction of pipeline started, 
which should connect Chennai withwhich should connect Chennai with 
Veeranam Irrigation Tank, one of the 
biggest irrigation tanks in South India. The 
Coleroon River feeds it. 

The Coleroon River receives water from the 
Mettur Reservoir. During the irrigation 
season (June–February) water is released 
from the reservoir to the Cauvery River, 
th di t d t th C l Ri dthen diverted to the Coleroon River and 
finally reaches the Veeranam Lake through 
the Vadar channel.

Construction for Veeranam Water Supply pp y
Scheme began in Nov. 1972. Estimated 
costs had been 213 million Rupees, the 
largest contract in postindependent India 
until then. Corruption and bad quality of 

i d l d i iconcrete pipes delayed construction again 
and again. In 1976 Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi dismissed the DMK government 
and Tamil Nadu was governed for 19 

th f N D lhi Wh thmonths from New Delhi. When the 
AIADMK came to power in 1977 the 
Veeranam Project was cancelled. At that 
time already more than 200 million Rupees 
had been spenthad been spent.



● Another idea was to use Pulicat Lake, one 
of India’s biggest brackish water lakes, just 
some thirty kilometres north of Chennai 
(59 k l f 178 k )(59 km long, water area of 178 sq. km). 

● About 1/3 of Pulicat lake in Tamil Nadu. 
Remaining 2/3 in Andhra Pradesh. 
L k h ld b t d i t t● Lake should be converted into a sweet 
water lake by closing the gap between the 
lake and the Bay of Bengal. 

● Ecological consequences of such a change● Ecological consequences of such a change 
to the lake’s ecosystem are unknown. 

● Much resistance also from local fishermen 
who depend on prawn catches from lake.



● Telugu Ganga Project should bring water 
from Krishna River to Chennai. 

● Krishna River crosses the entire Indian 
subcontinent over a distance of 1,400 km 
on its way to the Bay of Bengal, passing 
Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra 
Pradesh. 

● Total basin of 256,000 sq km, 26.8 per cent 
of it is in Maharashtra, 43.8 per cent in 
Karnataka and 29.4 per cent in Andhra 
Pradesh. Sharing the Krishna’s water was 
always a big problem among the threealways a big problem among the three 
riparian states. 

● In 1951 290.1 tmcft used by AP, 430 tmcft 
by Maharashtra and 78.3 tmcft by 
Karnataka Dependable annual flow in theKarnataka. Dependable annual flow in the 
river basin an estimated 1,715 tmcft.

● Balance for new projects put at 1,000 
tmcft. Bombay State [later: Maharashtra] 
received an entitlement of 240 tmcfreceived an entitlement of 240 tmcf, 
Hyderabad State [later: Andhra Pradesh] 
280 tmcf, Mysore State [later: Karnataka] 
10 tmcft and Madras State [which later 
became part of Andhra Pradesh] 470 tmcft.became part of Andhra Pradesh] 470 tmcft.



● 1977 Prime Minister Indira Gandhi initiated 
agreement between the 3 riparian states that 
Chennai should be given 15 TMCF water g
annually (or 150 million litres daily) from the 
Krishna River. 

● Initially all three states agreed to contribute 5 
t ft h It l d t b ild 330 ktmcft each. It was planned to build a 330 km 
long canal to carry water to Chennai. 

● Later Maharashtra and Karnataka withdrew 
from the project funds were stopped by thefrom the project, funds were stopped by the 
Indian government. 

● 1983, TN & AP governments revived project. 
Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh, N.T. 
Rama Rao, declared that his government is 
willing to take 2/3 of the construction costs.

● Intention of AP to use part of the water for 
irrigation purposesirrigation purposes 

● Strongly opposed by Maharashtra and 
Karnataka for the same reasons why they had 
withdrawn from the project in the late 1970s. 
K k h ld h i h h i fKarnataka held the view that the expansion of 
irrigation areas in AP conflicts with its own 
plan to establish more irrigation in Karnataka.



C t t B l i i d 100● Cauvery water to Bangalore is piped over 100
● On its transportation, 40% is lost. 
● 50 mega watts of power required for pumping

of power is needed to pump the water to overhof power is needed to pump the water to overh
● At present about 698 million liters per day is b

coming from the Cauvery River.

0k d d h i ht f 5000km and pumped over a height of 500m. 

g the water to the city. Another 100 megawatts 
head tanks of the householdshead tanks of the households. 
being pumped to the city, the major share 



E b 62 % f BWSSB i● Energy costs about 62 % of BWSSB operatin
● With reliance on more water from sources far

further increase
D ti t t iff d t i t● Domestic water tariff need to increase to over

● Cost of transporting water is RS10 to RS30 pe
(RS6 to RS9 per 1000 liters).

h i ig costs, huge impact on water prices. 
r away and lover elevation share for energy will 

f ti it t l l f f ll tr four times its present level for full cost recovery. 
er 1000 liters, above usually tariff for a family 




